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On the behavior of a class of patched plates during cooling 
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I. Introduction 
A configu ration occurring in many contempor­
ary engineering structures consists of a primary, 
or " base", structure to which a secondary compon­
ent, or "patch", is adhered, forming a "composi te 
struct ure". Such structures arise in a variety of 
applications, ranging from thin fi lms on electronic 
substrates to repair patches on ai rcraft, and smart 
structures. A range of selected studies concerned 
with various aspects of the integrity of pa tched 
structures may be found in Refs. [1 -1OJ. 
An area of concern that is perti nen t to the integ­
rity and performa nce of patched structures is the 
response of such structures to thermo-mechanical 
loading condit ions. In addition to inducing un­
wanted residual stresses [ 11,12], changes in tem­
• Corresponding author. 
perature may induce instability of thin composite 
st ructu res, either conti nuously laminated [1 3-27] 
or patched [1] , resulting in bifurcation buckling, 
snap-th rough buck ling or simply unacceptably 
la rge out-of-plane deflections. Such behavior can 
eviden tly have d ramatic consequences with regard 
to the integrity and performance of the composi te 
st ructu re. In this regard, Karlsson and Boltega [ I] 
investigated the response of patched beam-plates 
during heating. In that study, a non-linea r formula­
tion was presented and solved analytically, and 
numerical simulations based on the corresponding 
sol utions were performed for several loading and 
support conditions, and revealed a rich and va ried 
behavior of the struct ures of interest. In that work, 
a load ing parameter was iden tified, as were two 
cri tical parameters, a critical membrane force and 
a cri tical temperature. In addi tion, a stability cri­
terion was established and used to assess the stabil­
ity of the various equilibrium branches of the 
loading path. Critical behavior observed included 
bifurcation buckling, `asymptotic bucklinga, and 
`sling-shot bucklinga, with the occurrence and 
characteristics seen to be a function of the 
aforementioned critical parameters. 
While the response of structures subjected to 
elevated temperatures is most certainly an impor­
tant consideration, many structures experience 
moderate to severe cooling during their service. It is 
to this issue that the present study is addressed. To 
this end we consider the response of a class of 
patched plates during uniform cooling. The plates 
considered are in either plane strain or plane stress 
con"gurations (beam-plates). They may be sup­
ported in a variety of ways and may be subjected to 
applied in-plane edge loads as well. The non-linear 
formulation of Ref. [1] is adopted and analytical 
solutions are obtained. In addition, the stability 
criterion established therein is extended to the pres­
ent case, and numerical simulations based on the 
analytical solutions are performed revealing a rich 
behavior and the parameters that control such be­
havior. A detailed discussion of the intricate results 
of a variety of cases provides insight into the rather 
complex thermo-mechanical behavior of structures 
of the class considered when subjected to the ther­
mal conditions of interest, and identi"es the factors 
that govern such behavior. 
2. Problem statement 
In the present study we are concerned with the 
behavior of patched plates in plane strain or plane 
stress con"gurations, during uniform cooling from 
some reference temperature. To this end, we adopt 
the formulation presented in Ref. [1], using the 
same notation and direct reference to that study 
where appropriate. 
Consider a thin #at structure comprised of a base 
plate of normalized half-span ¸,1 to which 
a patch of half-span ¸
p
)1 is perfectly adhered. 
The region where the patch is present is de"ned as 
S
1
: x3[0, ¸ ], as shown in Fig. 1. The coordinate 
p
x runs along the upper surface of the base plate and 
originates at the centerspan of the structure, as 
shown. Furthermore, the region ahead of the patch 
(i.e., the region of the composite structure that 
Fig. 1. Geometry of patched plate. 
consists only of the base structure), is de"ned as 
S
2
: x3[¸ , 1]. We shall be interested in examining 
p
the response of the `composite structurea com­
prised of the patch and base plate when it is sub­
jected to a uniform temperature change below 
some reference temperature. In what follows all 
length scales are normalized with respect to the 
dimensional half-span M¸ of the undeformed struc­
ture and the temperature change, e(0, is nor­
malized with respect to the reference temperature. 
The interface between the patch and base plate, and 
its extension (i.e., the upper surface of the base 
plate), is used as the reference surface. The base 
plate and the patch are modeled individually as 
von Karman plates, with the composite structure 
considered as an assemblage of the two primitive 
structures. To this end, the in-plane and trans­
verse displacements and the corresponding strain 
and curvature at the centerline of the base plate 
within region S
t 
(i"1, 2) are designated as u
t
(x) 
(positive in direction of increasing x) and w
t
(x) 
(positive downward), and e
t
(x) and K
t
(x), re­
spectively. The corresponding measures for the 
patch, at its centerline, within region S
1 
are de­
signated as u (x), w (x), e (x) and K (x), in the 
p p p p
same sense. The respective measures at the refer­
ence surface are indicated by an asterisk, i.e. 
uH
t
(x), wH
t
(x), eH
t
(x), K
t
H(x), and u
p
H(x), w
p
H(x), e
p
H(x), 
KH
p
(x). The strain}displacement and curvature} 
displacement relations, along with the asso­
ciated through the thickness variations, for the 
particular plate theory employed may be found in 
Appendix A. 
The self-consistent set of governing di!erential 
equations, boundary and matching conditions 
derived in Ref. [1] are given below.1 The di!eren­
tial equations are 
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respectively, correspond to the normalized mem­
brane force and normalized bending moment in the 
patched portion of the composite structure, 
N
2
(x)"C[e
2
(x)!ae], (5a) 
M
2
(x)"DK
2
(x)!1
2
hN
2
, (5b) 
correspond to the normalized membrane force and 
normalized bending moment in the base structure 
1 In the variational formulation of Ref. [1] the thermom­
echanical strain energies are included in an energy functional 
together with a constraint functional that matches the displace­
ment of the primitive structures at the bondline in the patched 
region. The principal of stationary potential energy is then 
invoked resulting in the governing equations and conditions. 
outside the patched region and superposed primes 
denote di!erentiation with respect to x. The nor­
malized sti!nesses and thermal coe$cients, C, D, a, 
C , D , a , of the primitive structures, as well as 
p p p
those corresponding to the intact segment of the 
composite structure, AH, BH, CH, DH, pH, aH, pH, are 
given in Appendix B. 
The associated boundary and matching condi­
tions are given by 
Symmetric deformation 
uH
1
(0)"0, (6a) 
wH
1
'(0)"0, (6b) 
[MH'!NHwH'] (6c)
1 1 1   o 
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w
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(1)"0, (8b) 
and 
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2
(1)"0 (8c) 
   
or 
K
2
(1)"0, (8c') 
where 
u( 
1
(x)"uH
1
(x)#pHwH' 
1 
(x) (9a) 
is the in-plane de#ection of the neutral surface of 
the composite structure in the patched region, and 
p( ,mHe/NH (9b)
1 
w(x), the membrane force N , and the temperature 
o
(change) e. 
The loading parameter for the problem is de­
noted by MA and is de"ned by the following. Sub­
stituting the expressions for the moments in regions 
1 and 2, given by Eqs. (4b) and (5b), into the 
matching condition for the moments over the end 
of the patch, Eq. (7e), and incorporating Eq. (10), we 
"nd that the condition in question takes the form 
[DHKH!DK ] "MA, (12)1 2 p 
locates the transverse distance from the centroidal 
plane to the `e!ectivea neutral plane (i.e., the plane 
with vanishing moment). 
Integration of Eqs. (1b) and (2b), and imposition 
of the associated matching condition (7b) yields the 
results 
NH"N "constant"N , (10)
1 2 o
where N is a (yet to be determined) membrane 
o
force, for which positive values (N '0) corres­
o 
where 
MA,mHe!(pH#1h)N . (13)2 o 
Upon consideration of the governing di!erential 
equations and the remaining boundary and match­
ing conditions augmented by the result (10), it may 
be seen that the loading parameter MA, and hence 
the temperature, appears only at the matching of 
the moments at the edge of the patch. In this con­
text MA may be interpreted as a moment that is 
applied at x"¸ , due to the mismatch in coe$­pond to tension.2
 
H 
p 
C 
p
cients of thermal expansion between the patch and 
tions and imposing the corresponding boundary the base structure and due to the jump of the 
and matching conditions for the in-plane displace- neutral surface. 
ments results in the integrability condition given by The analytical solutions to the non-linear prob­
p 
lems of interest for several support and loading 
o[
¸
CHJ#[¸
Finally, integrating the strain}displacement rela­
conditions are discussed in the next section.
 (¸)!u( (0)"N
 #¸
 a#¸
H
 ]e
u
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2
 1
 1
p
 p
 
p
![pH#
h 
2Jw'(¸ r
1 
)! ±2 w'2 dx 3. Analytical solution 
2 t 
t 1 st 
In this section we present analytical solutions for (11) 
the problems stated in Section 2, for selected 
,1!¸
H
 boundary and loading conditions. As the geometry
 where u( (x) is  de"ned by Eq. (9a) and ¸
1
corresponds to the (half) length of the unpatched 
pp
segment of the base plate. 
The counterparts of Eqs. (1a) and (2a) and the 
corresponding boundary and matching conditions 
obtained upon substitution of the result given by 
Eq. (10), together with the integrability condition 
(11), transform the problem statement into a mixed 
formulation in terms of the transverse displacement 
2 In Ref. [1] N '0 corresponds to a compressive membrane 
o
force. 
and material properties of the system are symmet­
ric about the center of its span, we will "rst be 
concerned with symmetric solutions. However, we 
shall also consider the possibility of antisymmetric 
solutions. 
3.1. Symmetric solutions 
In this subsection we present the analytical solu­
tion for the non-linear problem presented in Sec­
tion 2, assuming symmetric deformation. In the 
case of non-vanishing membrane force, the general 
solution for the current problem is delineated ac­
cording to the type of rotational support conditions 
and is given below. 
Hinged end conditions: 
MAwH(x)" 
1 N 
o 
H
(h) 
x[H
(h)
#A cosh(kHx)] (0)x)¸ ),
1 p
(14a) 
MAw
2
(x)"! 
N 
o 
H
(h) 
xB sinh(k(1!x)) (¸ )x)1), (14b)
o p
where 
H "H (N ; S)
(h) (h) o
"!f
DH 
cosh(kH¸ ) cosh(k¸H)
D p p
!sinh(kH¸ ) sinh(k¸H). (15)
p p
Clamped end conditions: 
wH(x)
1
MA" 
N H
o ( ) 
x[H
( )
#A cosh(kHx)!B ] (0)x)¸ ),
2 o p
(16a) 
w (x)
2
MA"! 
N H
o ( ) 
xB [1!cosh(k(1!x))] (¸ )x)1),
o p
(16b) 
where 
H "H (N ; S)"sinh(kH¸ ) cosh(k¸H)
( ) ( ) o p p 
#f
DH 
cosh(kH¸ ) sinh(k¸H),
D p p 
(17) 
with 
A "f
DH 
cosh(k¸H), (18a)
1 D p 
A "!f
DH 
sinh(k¸H), (18b)
2 D p 
B "sinh(kH¸ ), (18c)
o p
kH2"N /DH (18d)
o
and 
k2"N /D. (18e)
o
In Eqs. (15) and (17), S represents the set of stif­
fnesses of the structure, and we recall that ¸H" 
p
1!¸ . The general solution given in Eqs. (14a), 
p
(14b), (16a) and (16b) is valid for N O0 through-
o
out the structure. The solution corresponding to 
the case of vanishing membrane force, N "0, is 
o
given in Ref. [1] and thus is not repeated herein. 
If, for any of the cases considered above, Eqs. 
(14a), (14b), (16a) and (16b), the edges of the base 
plate are free to translate in the plane, the corre­
sponding in-plane edge de#ection may be found 
upon substitution of the appropriate solution into 
the integrability condition (11). For the case where 
the edges are "xed with regard to in-plane motion, 
Eq. (11) will give the non-trivial relationship be­
tween the membrane force and the temperature for 
each of the solutions presented above. For the 
latter case, the integrability condition may be sol­
ved numerically for the membrane force N , for 
o
a given temperature e. Since we are here concerned 
with negative temperatures, it may be expected that 
N '0 for situations where the edges are "xed with 
o
regard to in-plane motion. 
Eqs. (14a), (14b), (16a) and (16b) possess three 
important quantities, MA, H(h)(N ; S), and o
H
( )
(N ; S), where the former is de"ned in Eq. (13) 
o
and the latter two in Eqs. (15) and (17), respectively. 
The signi"cance of these quantities was discussed in 
Ref. [1] and are summarized here for clarity. For 
ease of presentation, we drop the subscripts asso­
ciated with the particular type of rotational edge 
condition and refer to a generic H(N ; S) in the 
o
following discussion. It may be seen from Eqs. 
(14a), (14b), (16a) and (16b) that if the pertinent 
function H(N ; S) approaches zero, the de#ections 
o
become large, and that when H(N ; S) vanishes the 
o
deformation becomes singular (i.e., is unde"ned). It 
can be easily veri"ed that H(N ; S) only vanishes 
o
for compressive membrane forces (i.e., when 
N ( 0).3 It will be seen that the compressive mem­
o
brane force associated with the singular case is 
associated with a bifurcation of the loading path for 
the case of force controlled edge loading (free in-
plane edge conditions). The equation 
H(N , S)" 0 (19)
o
may therefore be interpreted as the associated 
`characteristic equationa. A membrane force sat­
isfying the characteristic equation will be referred 
to as a `critical membrane forcea, and will therefore 
be denoted as N
 r 
(N
 r
( 0). There is evidently more 
than one such membrane force for a given struc­
ture. It may be seen from Eqs. (15) and (17) that 
N is independent of the temperature and the coef­
r
"cients of thermal expansion. 
As was anticipated in Section 2, solutions 
(14)}(18) are seen to be proportional to the para­
meter MA, where MA, as  de"ned by Eq. (13), is 
proportional to N and e. It is further seen from 
o
these solutions that vanishing load parameter, 
MA " 0, is associated with vanishing of the trans­
verse displacement over the entire span of the struc­
ture. Hence, the vanishing of the loading parameter 
is associated with #at con"gurations of the deform­
ing structure. However, it may be seen from Eq. (13) 
that MA vanishes for an appropriate ratio of 
N and e provided that the sign of mHe and the 
o
sign of N are the same for a given con"guration.
o
Since we are concerned with negative temper­
ature changes, a structure loaded with a tensile 
3 This follows from the fact that the trigonometric func­
tions cosh(s) and sinh(s) are monotonically increasing for 
increasing characteristic argument s, if  s  is real. If the argu­
ment s is imaginary, s" is( ! 1,where i" p it follows that 
cosh(isL )" cos(s( ), and sinh(isL )" i sin(s( ). For the case under con­
sideration k and kH will be imaginary for a compressive force (see 
Ref. [1]). 
membrane force (N ' 0) can only possess a #at 
o 
con"guration if mHe' 0 (except, of course, for the 
trivial case where e" N " 0). Conversely, for 
o 
a structure subjected to a compressive in-plane 
edge load, a #at con"guration may be achieved 
only if mHe( 0. Therefore, if a structure is sup­
ported in such a manner that the edges of the base 
plate are free to allow in-plane motion, a loading 
program may be constructed in such a way that the 
structure remains #at throughout the loading se­
quence. (Alternatively, such a structure may be 
subjected to temperature controlled loading with 
N "xed, or N controlled loading with e "xed,
o o
with a #at con"guration eventually being realized 
when the critical ratio of e and N is achieved.) For 
o
the situations where the edges of the base plate are 
"xed with regard to in-plane motion, the mem­
brane force and temperature cannot be prescribed 
independently [1]. 
For the special case when MA indeed vanishes, 
we may solve for the corresponding ratio of tem­
perature and membrane force using Eq. (13). For 
the particular case where N 
o 
" N
 r
, we de"ne the 
corresponding `critical temperaturea e" e
 r
, as  
pH# 1h 
e , 2 N (20)
r mH r
. 
Since we are presently concerned with negative 
temperature (changes) and since N
 r
( 0, it may be 
seen that a negative critical temperature may only 
exist for cases where mH' 0.4 It will be seen that 
the critical temperature is closely associated with 
the characterization of the structural response 
of the composite system. 
Finally, we consider the case where both the 
loading parameter, MA, and the characteristic func­
tion, H(N ; S), vanish simultaneously. The solution 
o
for the transverse de#ection for this case is 
Hinged end conditions: 
wH(x)" A (A /B )cosh(kHx) (0)  x)¸ ), (21a) 
1 o 1 o p
w
2
(x)"! A 
o 
sinh(k(1! x)) (¸ 
p
) x) 1). (21b) 
4 Positive critical temperature may only exist for m*( 0 [1]. 
 2
Clamped end conditions: Hinged end conditions: 
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1
H
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 H
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 H
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 H
(N
( ) o
)]
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p
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D 
cosh(kH¸
DH 
#[!k sinh(k¸
(22b)
 
p
)where A is an arbitrary constant and
 
o
 
, k, and kH are given by Eqs. (18a),
 A
1
, A
2
, B 
(18b), (18c), (18d) and (18e), respectively. For the 
o

H
)
 
present case of cooling temperatures, it may be seen
 
pp
#cosh(k¸H ). (25) 
Since multiple solutions (i.e., multiple equilib­
rium con"gurations for a given value of the loading 
parameter) may result due to the non-linearity of 
the problem, stability of the equilibrium con"gura­
tions must be addressed. This is done in the next 
section. 
4. Stability criterion 
When multiple equilibrium con"gurations of 
the structure are possible for a given value of the 
loading parameter, it is of interest to determine 
which of the con"gurations are stable and which 
are unstable. In this regard, stability will be as­
sessed by examination of the second variation of 
the potential energy of the system. A particular 
equilibrium con"guration will be considered 
stable if the second variation of the total energy is 
positive de"nite for that state, in the context 
of perturbations away from it (see, for example, 
Ref. [28]). 
Paralleling the development in Ref. [1], which 
involves perturbations in the form of small mo­
ments applied at the edge of the patch (6MA), the 
stability criterion for the present case may be stated 
as follows: 
An equilibrium con,guration is stable if F/N '0,
o
and unstable otherwise. (26) 
)]sinh(kH
that simultaneous vanishing of MA and H corres­
ponds to bifurcation buckling if the edges are free 
to allow in-plane motion. However, in the case of 
the edges being "xed from in-plane motion, a tensile 
membrane force will result upon cooling. In this 
case H(N ; S) may not vanish, since it is required 
o
that N (0 for the characteristic Eq. (19) to be 
o
satis"ed. Thus, for negative temperature changes, 
the simultaneous vanishing of the loading para­
meter, MA, and the characteristic function, 
H(N ; S), may only occur for the case where the 
o
edges are free to allow in-plane motion. 
We next examine the existence of antisymmetric 
solutions for the problem of interest. 
3.2. Existence of antisymmetric solutions 
It was seen in Ref. [1] that a structure that is 
symmetrically deformed may buckle in an antisym­
metric manner, once a corresponding critical load 
is reached, but may not generally do so otherwise. 
Paralleling the discussion in Ref. [1] it is found that 
these conclusions are valid for the present case of 
decreasing temperature. 
In this regard, the critical load for antisymmetric 
deformations N may be found from the corre­
rAS 
sponding `characteristic equationa, 
H
AS
(N 
o
; S)"0, (23) 
where H
AS
(N ; S) is dependent on the support con-
o
ditions as follows: 
¸
  
 
 
where 
F"
4
1( fA2kH sinh 2kH¸p #fB2k sinh 2k¸p H), (27) 
and 
fA "A /H (hinged end conditions), (28a)1 (h) 
fB "B /H (hinged end conditions), (28b)o (h) 
fA "A2/H( ) (clamped end conditions), (29a) 
fB "B o/H( ) (clamped end conditions). (29b) 
A , A , and B are de"ned by Eqs. (18a), (18b) and 
1 2 o
(18c), and H and H are de"ned by Eqs. (15) 
(h) ( ) 
and (17), respectively. 
With the analytical solutions and stability cri­
terion established, we next present results of nu­
merical simulations, which elucidate the structural 
behavior of the patched plate. 
5. Results and discussion 
In this section, results are presented for patched 
plates subjected to a uniform applied temperature 
"eld, e(0, under various loading scenarios and 
support conditions. With regard to the latter, we 
consider plates where the edges are either hinged or 
clamped with regard to rotations and are either free 
or "xed with regard to in-plane translation. In each 
case the analytical solutions based on the non­
linear formulation presented earlier are employed. 
For the case where the edges are free to allow 
in-plane motion, we consider an in-plane force ap­
plied at the edge of the structure and examine the 
behavior of the composite structure for a range of 
loading situations. For the case where the edges are 
"xed so as to prohibit in-plane motion we examine 
the temperature controlled behavior of the com­
posite structure. The scenario for the former will be 
discussed in Section 5.1 and that for the latter in 
Section 5.2. To fully investigate the behavior of the 
patched plate under thermo-mechanical loading, 
we consider various normalized lengths of the 
patch, ¸ , as well as various ratios of the coe$cients 
p
of the thermal expansion, a "a /a, where a and 
o p p 
a are de"ned in Appendix B. 
5.1. Edges free to translate in-plane 
In this section we consider the case where the 
edges are free as to allow in-plane edge de#ections. 
Detailed results for representative patched plates, 
which elucidate the characteristic behavior of the 
class of structures of interest, are presented and 
discussed in Section 5.1.1. These results are ex­
tended to a broad range of structures in Section 
5.1.2 by examining the behavior of the character­
istic parameters N and e for a wide range of 
r  r
structural properties. 
5.1.1. Loading scenarios 
For this case, we will be concerned with three 
types of loading scenarios: (i) a plate subjected to 
a constant temperature "eld and a controlled in-
plane edge force, (ii) a plate subjected to a control­
led in-plane edge force and a controlled uniform 
(negative) temperature such that the loading para­
meter maintains a constant value, and (iii) a plate 
subjected to a constant in-plane edge force and 
a controlled uniform (negative) temperature "eld. 
For brevity, we limit our discussion to the represen­
tative cases where the ratio of thermal expansion 
coe$cients is a 
o 
"1
2
, 1 and 2. We likewise restrict 
the current discussion to the representative case of 
patches of length ¸ "0.8 and thicknesses 
p
h "h"0.05. Similar results are found when the 
p
structural and thermal parameters are varied, but 
are omitted for brevity. 
5.1.1.1. Edge force controlled loading in a xxed tem­
perature xeld. We consider the case where the 
plate is loaded with an in-plane edge force under 
a constant (negative) temperature "eld. The nor­
malized membrane force, N , is displayed as a func­
o
tion of the in-plane edge-de#ection, u ,u (1), for 
2
hinged and clamped edge conditions in Figs. 2 and 
3, respectively, for a range of temperatures. (We 
recall that `temperaturea in this context corre­
sponds to the normalized temperature change, as 
de"ned in Section 2.) In Figs. 2a and 3a the load 
paths are displayed for a 
o 
"1
2
, in Figs. 2b and 3b 
for a "1, and in Figs. 2c and 3c for a "2. For 
o o
each case it may be seen, upon following an iso­
therm, that for vanishing membrane force, there 
will be an initial in-plane edge de#ection which is 
  
 
Fig. 2. Normalized membrane force, N , versus normalized in-plane edge displacement, u , for various normalized temperatures, e;
o
(a) a "1, (b) a "1, (c) a "2. (Hinged supports, ¸ "0.8).
o 2 o o p 
negative (compressive, u (0). This corresponds 
to the deformation due to thermal e!ects alone. 
Consider "rst the case when a tensile in-plane 
force is applied (N '0). It may be seen that as 
o
the membrane force increases, the in-plane edge 
de#ection increases, eventually achieving positive 
de#ection. For large enough membrane force it 
may be seen that the in-plane deformation varies 
(in e!ect) linearly with increasing force, leaving only 
a small region where the relationship between the 
membrane force and the in-plane edge de#ection is 
noticeably `non-lineara. In the case of compressive 
membrane force this is not the case, as we will now 
discuss. 
If the in-plane edge force is instead compressive 
(N (0) it may be seen from Figs. 2 and 3, upon 
o
following an isotherm, that u decreases with in­
creasing magnitude of the compressive membrane 
 
Fig. 3. Normalized membrane force, N , versus normalized in-plane edge displacement, u , for various normalized temperatures, e;
o
(a) a " 1, (b) a " 1, (c) a " 2. (Clamped supports, ¸ " 0.8).
o 2 o o p 
force. When a certain level of the compressive mem­
brane force is approached, the edge de#ection is seen 
to change in a relatively rapid fashion with increas­
ing compressive force, with the force evidently ap­
proaching a limiting value. We refer to this type of 
behavior as `asymptotic bucklinga. The `limiting 
forcea may be seen to be independent of e and a ,
o
and corresponds to a buckling load of the system. It 
is equivalent to the critical membrane force, N , as  
r
de"ned in Section 3 of this study and is found to 
have the numerical values of N "! 17.8 for 
r 
hinged support conditions and N "! 36.3 for 
r
clamped support conditions.s Thus, the critical 
membrane force as de"ned by Eq. (19) is seen to 
s It may be seen in Figs. 2 and 3 that a second `limiting forcea 
may be found at N "! 81.3 and ! 194.6, respectively, which 
r
corresponds to the second critical membrane force. However, it 
will be seen next that for edge force controlled loading, compres­
sive membrane forces with magnitude exceeding the lowest 
critical value may not be reached in the case of kinematically free 
boundaries, unless the system is arti"cially constrained until the 
"rst N is surpassed. 
r 
Fig. 4. Normalized membrane force, N , versus normalized transverse centerspan displacement, w , for various values of the normalized 
o o
temperatures, e; (a) a " 1, (b) a " 2. (Clamped-free supports, ¸ " 0.8).
o 2 o p 
correspond to a buckling load of a structure under 
compressive force controlled edge loading as sug­
gested in Section 3. 
Consider next the corresponding transverse 
centerspan de#ections. As indicated for the asso­
ciated in-plane de#ections, the general qualitative 
behavior is independent of the manner in which the 
edges are supported with regard to rotations. 
Hence, we limit our discussion to the case of clam­
ped edges, for brevity. In Figs. 4a and b the mem­
brane force, N , is displayed as a function of the 
o
center-span de#ection w , wH(0) for a range of 
o 1
temperatures, for the ratio of thermal expansion 
coe$cients a 
o 
" 1
2 
and 2, respectively. We recall 
that the critical membrane force for this case is 
N "! 36.3. Consider the latter case "rst (a " 2,
r o
Fig. 4b). For vanishing membrane force (N " 0), it 
o
may be seen for each e that the centerspan has an 
initial positive de#ection (downwards), correspond­
ing to the temperature e!ects alone. When the 
edges of the plate are subsequently loaded with 
a compressive in-plane force it may be seen that as 
the magnitude of the compressive membrane force 
increases the centerspan de#ection changes "rst 
moderately. As the value of the edge load ap­
proaches N the de#ection becomes large and the 
r 
structure in e!ect buckles (`asymptotic bucklinga), 
as may be anticipated from the discussion concern­
ing the in-plane de#ection. However, the sense of 
the centerspan de#ection, as N is approached, is 
r
seen to depend on the magnitude of the temper­
ature. For the structure under consideration, and 
with a " 2, the critical temperature is given by 
o 
e "! 3.78. It may be seen that if the temper­
r 
ature "eld is larger than the critical temperature 
(0' e'! 3.78) the centerspan will, for large 
enough N , de#ect upwards (negative values of w ),
o o
and for e(! 3.78 the centerspan will de#ect 
downwards. When e" e , the centerspan de#ec­
r
tion will change very little until the critical mem­
brane force is reached. At this point the de#ection 
becomes undetermined, within the context of the 
present mathematical model, and bifurcation buck­
ling occurs. Thus, it may be concluded that the 
critical temperature divides the structural behavior 
between upward and downward de#ection cha­
nges.6 It may further be noted that the magnitude 
6 Similar results are found for a variety of combinations of 
relative patch lengths and ratios of coe$cients of thermal expan­
sion. Likewise, similar behavior is observed for structures with 
hinged edges. Such results are omitted for brevity. 
of the compressive membrane force may not exceed 
the magnitude of the critical membrane force in the 
loading scenario described. 
If the structure is instead loaded with a tensile 
edge force (N '0), it may be seen from Fig. 4b 
o
that the structure will not buckle. For any combi­
nation of temperature and tensile membrane force 
the centerspan de#ection will be positive. It may 
be noted that as the tensile force increases the 
centerspan deformation is seen to approach the 
de#ection corresponding to that of the critical tem­
perature asymptotically. 
It was shown in Section 3 that for structures 
where a )1 (i.e., mH)0)f a (negative) critical tem-
o
perature does not exist. For the limiting case where 
a "1 (mH"0), it may be seen from Eq. (13) that 
o
the load parameter depends on the membrane force 
alone. Thus, for this case, the transverse de#ection 
of the plate is independent of the temperature. It 
may be easily veri"ed from Eqs. (13), (14a), (14b), 
(15), (16a), (16b), (17), (18a) (18b), (18c), (18d) and 
(18e) that the plate de#ects upwards if a compres­
sive in-plane edge load is applied and downwards if 
a tensile in-plane edge load is applied, where the 
latter was seen for vanishing temperature in Ref. 
[5]. Upon consideration of Fig. 4a, which displays 
the membrane force as a function of the transverse 
centerspan de#ection for a range of temperatures 
for a 
o 
"1
2
, it may be seen that the structure de#ects 
upwards for compressive edge loads, for all temper­
atures considered. If this structure is instead loaded 
with a tensile edge force, it may be seen that for 
lower tensile forces the structure will exhibit up­
ward de#ections. However, as the tensile force is 
increased, the centerspan de#ection bends down­
ward. There will be one point for each given iso­
therm where the centerspan de#ection vanishes. 
This corresponds to a loading combination yield­
ing vanishing loading parameter, and thus the 
transverse de#ection vanishes uniformly for the 
structure at this point. 
The di!erent directions of the transverse de#ec­
tion for the loading scenarios considered may be 
f It follows from Eqs. (B.3), (B.5h), (B.5i) and (B.5j) that if 
a "1 then mH"0, if a (1 then mH(0, and if a '1 then 
o o o 
mH'0. 
explained in the following manner. Consider 
a patch that has a coe$cient of thermal expansion 
larger than that of the base structure (i.e., a '1). If 
o
the structure is subjected to a temperature "eld 
alone (vanishing membrane force), the mismatch in 
thermal expansion coe$cients leads to downward 
de#ections of the plate (i.e., w positive). This is 
supported by Fig. 4b (a "2), when N "0. How­
o o
ever, when the plate is loaded with only a compres­
sive membrane force (vanishing temperature), the 
plate will tend to de#ect upward (w negative). This 
again is supported by Fig. 4b, for the isotherm 
e"0, N (0. When the plate is loaded with 
o
a combination of compressive membrane force and 
temperature, the tendency for the temperature to 
induce positive de#ection `competesa with the 
tendency for the compressive membrane force to 
induce negative de#ection. When e'e the 
r
membrane force is seen to prevail, and hence it 
governs the direction of the transverse de#ection. 
For e(e the opposite is true. In the case of 
r
a vanishing load parameter (MA "0), the de#ec­
tions associated with temperature and those asso­
ciated with the membrane force cancel one another, 
producing vanishing transverse displacement. 
When the structure is instead loaded with a tensile 
force, the de#ections associated with temperature 
and with membrane force, reinforce each other 
and hence induce de#ections in the same direction. 
If we next consider the structures where the patch 
has a lower or equal coe$cient of thermal expan­
sion to that of the base structure, a )1, we 
o
have seen that no negative critical temperature 
exists. If these structures are loaded with a temper­
ature load only, the structure will bend upwards. 
This may be seen in Fig. 4a, for N "0. Following 
o
the same reasoning as above, it may be seen that 
when this structure is loaded with a compres­
sive edge force, the transverse deformation will be 
reinforced to deform upwards. However, for the 
case of a tensile edge force, the tendency for a ten­
sile membrane force to cause upward bending will 
overtake the temperature e!ects monotonically 
as the edge force is increased. In this case there 
will be no `critical behaviora, since a tensile mem­
brane force does not yield any critical membrane 
force and thus no critical temperature (as de"ned in 
Eq. (20)). 
5.1.1.2. Edge force controlled loading with xxed 
loading parameters. Let us consider the case where 
the temperature, e, and membrane force, N , are 
o
controlled in such a manner that the loading para­
meter, MA, will remain constant. In particular, if 
N is changed monotonically, the value of e, or  
o
more generally the value of mHe, required to main­
tain MA at a constant value may be determined by 
Eq. (13). In Fig. 5, the membrane force, N , is  
o
displayed as a function of the centerspan de#ection, 
w , for various values of the load parameter, MA. o
The path corresponding to the case of mHe"0 is  
also displayed. Depending on the value of mH, 
Fig. 5 may be interpreted as described in the fol­
lowing. 
If the composite structure under consideration 
corresponds to one where mH(0 (a  (1) then all 
o
load paths, or portions of load paths, that are 
located above and to the left of mHe"0 corre­
spond to negative temperatures. The load paths 
below and to the right of mHe"0 correspond to 
positive temperatures, and are thus not considered 
in this study. Obviously, in this case, the curve 
mHe"0 must correspond to e"0. If instead 
the composite structure corresponds to one where 
Fig. 5. Normalized membrane force, N , versus normalized 
o
transverse centerspan displacement, w , for various values of the 
o
loading parameter, MA. (Clamped-free supports, ¸ "0.8).p 
mH'0 (a  '1) the opposite is true; paths corre­
o
sponding to negative temperatures are situated 
below and to the right of the curve mHe"0 (i.e., 
e"0). For the case when the patch has the same 
coe$cient of thermal expansion as the base struc­
ture (mH"0 and equivalently a "1) the curve 
o 
mHe"0 corresponds to mH"0. Thus, for this 
case, the transverse displacement as a function of 
increasing membrane force is given by the curve 
mHe"0 and it may be seen that a constant value 
of the loading parameter cannot yield permissible 
solutions for this case. 
With the above described interpretations of Fig. 
5 in mind, we may consider the general behavior as 
characterized by the centerspan de#ections, w , for 
o
a constant loading parameter, MA, and a mono­
tonically changing membrane force, N . It was seen 
o
in Section 3 that a vanishing loading parameter 
corresponds to vanishing transverse de#ection. 
This is supported in Fig. 5 by a vanishing 
centerspan de#ection for MA "0 for all membrane 
forces considered. For this case, N "N , corre­
o r
sponds to a bifurcation point. Thus, if the structure 
is loaded with a compressive normal force (N (0),
o
bifurcation buckling occurs once the critical mem­
brane force is achieved. For non-vanishing loading 
parameters, it may be seen that MA(0 corre­
sponds to downward de#ections of the structure, 
while MA '0 corresponds to upward de#ections. 
Furthermore, it may be noted that the centerspan 
de#ection is symmetric with respect to the magni­
tude of the loading parameter. It may be seen that if 
the structure is loaded with a compressive edge-
force and MAO0, the de#ections become large as 
the critical membrane force is approached so that 
the structure, in e!ect, buckles (`asymptotic buck­
linga) and N is never exceeded.8 
r 
5.1.1.3. Temperature controlled loading. We next 
consider the case where the plate is subjected to 
a constant in-plane edge force and loaded with 
a uniformly decreasing temperature "eld. Figs. 6a}c 
8 Comparing the present results to the classical results for 
(unpatched) beam-plates, it may be seen that the magnitude of 
MA describes how far the structure is from being `perfecta, with 
MA "0 corresponding to a `perfecta structure. 
Fig. 6. Normalized temperature, e, versus normalized transverse centerspan displacement, w , for various values of the normalized 
o
membrane force, N ; (a) a "1, (b) a "1, (c) a "2. (Clamped-free supports, ¸ "0.8).
o o 2 o o 
display the temperature, e, as a function of the 
centerspan de#ection, w , for a range of values of 
o
the normalized membrane force, N , for the ratios 
o
of thermal expansion coe$cients a 
o 
"1
2
, 1 and 2, 
respectively. For all cases, it may be seen, that for 
a plate at its reference temperature (e"0), the 
centerspan de#ection is negative (the plate de#ects 
upwards) for compressive in-plane edge loads and 
positive for tensile edge loads. 
p 
Consider "rst the case of a "1
2
, displayed in 
o
Fig. 6a. It may be seen that for compressive loading 
the magnitude of the centerspan de#ection in­
creases as the temperature decreases (i.e. the struc­
ture deforms further upwards). If the plate instead is 
loaded with a constant tensile edge-force it may be 
seen that as the plate is continuously cooled, the 
centerspan de#ection changes from being bent 
downward to being bent upwards. For the case of 
a "1, it may be seen in Fig. 6b that the centerspan 
o
de#ection is independent of the temperature, as 
expected. In Fig. 6c, the case of a "2 is shown. 
o
For the case of compressive edge forces, it may be 
seen that as the temperature decreases, the magni­
tude of the upward centerspan de#ection decreases 
and eventually the structure will be de#ected 
downwards. When the structure is instead loaded 
with a tensile edge load, the centerspan de#ects 
upwards and the magnitude increases as the struc­
ture is cooled.9 In Figs. 6a and c it may be seen that 
the closer the constant membrane force is to the 
critical membrane force, N "!36.3, the more 
r
sensitive the deformation is to changes in the tem­
perature. 
5.1.1.4. Synopsis. The numerical simulations pre­
sented above have demonstrated that the critical 
temperature and the critical membrane force are of 
great importance to the structural behavior of an 
edge-loaded patched plate with translationally free 
edges subjected to decreasing temperature. The 
critical temperature is related to bifurcation of the 
equilibrium path for a structure in a constant tem­
perature "eld or with a constant loading parameter. 
The critical membrane force is seen to correspond 
to the structure's `buckling loada. The membrane 
force is seen to generally approach, but never ex­
ceed the critical membrane force (`asymptotic 
bucklinga). The qualitative behavior seen for the 
particular structural parameters considered in this 
section are characteristic of all structures of this 
class, within the context of the formulation present­
ed in Section 2. For other patch lengths, structural 
sti!nesses, and thicknesses, variation in critical be­
havior may be characterized by examination of 
corresponding variations of the critical temper­
ature and critical membrane force. The behavior of 
these parameters for various structures is discussed 
in the next subsection. 
9 In Fig. 6c (a "2), all paths appear to cross each other at the 
o 
critical temperature within the resolution of the "gure. This is 
not actually the case, as would be seen upon magni"cation in the 
vicinity of the apparent crossing. Though they appear close, the 
de#ections at e"e are not independent of the membrane 
r
force. 
5.1.2. Critical parameters 
In this subsection the characteristics of the criti­
cal membrane force, N , and the critical temper­
r
ature, e , are discussed. These two parameters 
r
were seen above to be of critical importance for the 
response of the composite system considered. 
An investigation of the critical membrane force 
was conducted in Ref. [1]. It was therein seen that 
the membrane forces associated with antisymmet­
ric deformation yield signi"cantly higher values of 
the critical membrane force than do their symmet­
ric counterparts. Thus, if the structure is loaded 
from the trivial state, the antisymmetric load can­
not be achieved (unless the system is arti"cially 
constrained until the lower N is surpassed). The 
r
quantitative results for the critical membrane force 
are not repeated herein for brevity. However, it was 
seen that the magnitude of the (lowest) critical 
membrane force increases with increasing patch 
length and that it is always larger for the case of 
clamped supports than for of the case of hinged 
supports, as might be expected. 
For the present case, the critical temperature, 
e , is presented as functions of the structural prop­
r
erties of the patched plate. These properties include 
the relative length of the patch, the normalized 
thickness of the base plate, and the modulus ratios 
of the composite structure. In each case, the thick­
ness ratio is maintained at unity (h "h). In order 
p
to vary the relative sti!ness of the patch, several 
orders of magnitude of the modulus ratio, E , are 
o
considered. In this way, the behavior of a broad 
range of structures is characterized. 
In Figs. 7 and 8 the critical temperature, e ,
r
corresponding to the lowest critical membrane 
force for symmetric deformation is displayed as 
a function of a , for hinged and clamped edge 
o
conditions, respectively. In Figs. 7a and 8a results 
are shown for various values of the modulus ratio, 
E , for h"0.05. We recall that when a (1, no 
o o
(negative) critical temperature exists. It may be seen 
that for a given a the critical temperature, e ,
o r
decreases (higher negative values) with increasing 
sti!ness. For values of a close to 1 the values of the 
o
critical temperature appear to be asymptotic to the 
line a "1. As a increases, it may be seen that 
o o 
e approaches zero. Figs. 7b and 8b display
r 
e for a range of patch lengths, and it may be seen 
r 
Fig. 7. The critical temperture, e , corresponding to the "rst critical membrane force for symmetric deformation versus the ratio of 
r
coe$cients of thermal expansion, a , for hinged supports; (a) various relative sti!nesses (¸ "0.8, h"0.05), (b) various patch lengths 
o p 
(E "1, h"0.05), (c) various thicknesses h
ref 
"0.05 (¸ "0.8, E "1).
o p o 
that e decreases with increasing patch lengths. In 
r
Figs. 7c and 8c, e is shown for various values of h,
r
where h
ref 
"0.05. It may be seen from these "gures 
that as h increases, the critical temperature de­
creases. 
5.2. Edges xxed against in-plane translation 
We next consider the case where the edges of the 
base plate are "xed so as to prohibit in-plane trans­
lation, and consider temperature controlled load­
ing. Both hinged and clamped (rotational) support 
conditions are considered. For brevity, we (initially) 
limit our discussion to the representative cases 
where the ratio of coe$cients of thermal expansion 
is a 
o 
"1
2
, 1 and 2. We likewise restrict the current 
discussion to the representative case of patches of 
thicknesses h "h"0.05, and for modulus ratio 
p
E "1. After the qualitative response of the com­
o
posite structure has been established, the discussion 
Fig. 8. The critical temperture, e , corresponding to the "rst critical membrane force for symmetric deformation versus the ratio of 
r
coe$cients of thermal expansion, a , for clamped supports; (a) various relative sti!nesses (¸ "0.8, h"0.05), (b) various patch lengths 
o p 
(E "1, h"0.05), (c) various thicknesses h "0.05 (¸ "0.8, E "1).
o ref p o 
is extended to structures with a wide range of struc­
tural properties.1o 
We recall from prior discussion that only discrete 
combinations of membrane forces and temper­
atures correspond to equilibrium con"gurations of 
the composite structure when in-plane translation 
1o It was shown in Section 3 that antisymmetric solutions may 
only exist when the edges are free to allow in-plane de#ections, 
thus only symmetric solutions need to be considered. 
is prohibited at the edges of the base plate. Speci"­
cally, the membrane force, N , is solved numer­
o
ically, as roots to the integrability condition, Eq. 
(11), with u
2
(1)"0 for each given temperature, e. 
We may recall that the in-plane displacements of 
structures with patch length ¸ "0.8 are given in 
p
Figs. 2 and 3, for the case of hinged and clamped 
supports, respectively. For a given temperature the 
corresponding membrane forces are found where 
the appropriate isotherm intercepts u
L 
"0. It may 
be seen from the "gures that there will only be one 
Fig. 9. Normalized temperature, e, versus normalized transverse centerspan displacement, w , for various patch lengths, ¸ ; (a) a "1, 
(b) a "1, (c) a "2. (Hinged-xxed supports).
o o 
possible membrane force for a given temperature 
within the range of temperatures considered. Since 
this implies that only one equilibrium con"gura­
tion is possible for each given temperature (within 
the given range), stability is not an issue for the 
present case. 
With the above established, the response of the 
composite system during cooling is characterized 
as follows. The temperature, e, is displayed as 
a function of the centerspan de#ection, w , for 
o
a range of patch lengths in Figs. 9 and 10 for hinged 
and clamped edge conditions, respectively. Figs. 9a 
o p o 2
and 10a correspond to the ratio of thermal coe$­
cients a 
o 
"1
2
, Figs. 9b and 10b to a 
o 
"1 and 
Figs. 9c and 10c to a "2. It may be seen from 
o
the "gures that for negative temperatures the 
centerspan de#ection is positive (downward) for all 
cases considered. In the spirit of earlier discussions, 
it is found that, for this case, the mechanical com­
ponent of the loading parameter, MA, either domin­
ates or reinforces the thermal component of MA, as  
per Eq. (13) and as demonstrated in Fig. 11 for 
clamped supports. (Results for hinged support con­
ditions yield similar results but are omitted for 
Fig. 10. Normalized temperature, e, versus normalized transverse centerspan displacement, w 
o
, for various patch lengths, ¸
p
; (a) a 
o 
(b) a 
o 
"1, (c) a 
o 
"2. (Clamped-xxed supports). 
brevity.) Furthermore, it may also be seen from 
Figs. 9 and 10 that, in general, the de#ection in­
creases with increasing a 
o 
and increasing ¸
p 
. This 
general trend makes sense, of course, since it is the 
disparity in thermal expansion coe$cients, along 
with the sizes of the patch and base structures, that 
drives the deformation. (The more material that 
wants to contract at di!erent rates, the more #exure 
that is induced.) The trend may be observed to 
reverse itself, however, for relatively long patches 
(¸
p 
*0.8) for base structures with clamped sup­
ports (Figs. 10a}c). This may be attributed to the 
sti!ening of the system introduced as the patch 
edge approaches the support (i.e., as ¸
p 
P1). To 
emphasize this point, the global stiwness of the 
system K"YMAY/YlY, where l,w'(¸p) is the corre­
sponding generalized displacement associated with 
the loading parameter, is displayed as a function of 
the temperature, e, for various patch lengths in 
Figs. 12a}c. Comparison of Figs. 12a}c with Figs. 
10a}c shows a direct correlation of the global sti!­
ness with the aforementioned tendencies. This 
"1
2
, 
Fig. 11. Loading parameter, MA, versus normalized temper­
ature, e, for various patch lengths, ¸ , and various ratios of 
p
coe!"cients of thermal expansion, a . (Clamped-xxed supports).
o
boundary induced sti!ening e!ect is also seen to 
occur for structures with hinged supports (Fig. 9c) 
as ¸ P 1, and may be attributed to (the resistance 
p
of) the relatively large de#ection associated with 
a " 2 at  su$ciently large YeY. 
o
With the qualitative behavior established, we 
now extend the results to a range of patched 
structures with edges prohibited from in-plane de­
formations. In particular we will characterize the 
structural response by presenting the centerspan 
de#ection for various modulus ratios, E . (Varying 
o
E by several orders of magnitude, while maintain-
o
ing the thickness ratio at unity (h " h" 0.05), cor­
p
responds to varying the relative sti!ness of the 
structure. In this way we capture the behavior of 
a broad range of structures.) The centerspan de#ec­
tion, w , is displayed as a function of a in Figs. 
o o
13a}c for patch lengths ¸ " 0.6, 0.8 and 0.9, re­
p
spectively, for e"! 10. Results for both hinged 
and clamped support conditions are displayed in 
each "gure. It may be seen that in each case the 
centerspan de#ection increases as the relative sti!­
ness increases. An increase in relative sti!ness 
increases both the thermal and mechanical compo­
nents of the loading parameter and hence induces 
a larger centerspan de#ection. Shorter patches 
show similar results but the results are omitted for 
brevity. It may be noted from Figs. 13a}c that the 
type of rotational support condition has a minor 
e!ect on the centerspan de#ection. For shorter 
patches (¸ ( 0.6) it is found that the di!erence in 
p
the response for the two types of rotational sup­
ports, in e!ect, vanishes. Paralleling the discussion 
above regarding the centerspan de#ection for lon­
ger patches, it follows that the sti!ness from the 
supports tends to be less signi"cant for shorter 
patches. Thus, it may be anticipated that the center-
span de#ection is less sensitive to the rota­
tional support conditions for the case of shorter 
patches. 
6. Concluding remarks 
The behavior of patched plates during cooling 
has been investigated. The response of the com­
posite system to a uniform temperature "eld in 
combination with a membrane load was described 
through a self-consistent formulation, yielding 
a non-linear mathematical model. Numerical simu­
lations based on analytical solutions were per­
formed, thus results are exact within the context of 
the formulation. 
Several non-dimensional parameters were identi­
"ed. These were a loading parameter, consisting of 
a linear combination of the normalized membrane 
force and the normalized temperature, and two 
characteristic parameters, a critical temperature 
and a critical membrane force. All transverse de#ec­
tions were seen to be proportional to the loading 
parameter, thus vanishing loading parameter was 
seen to correspond to #at con"gurations of the 
structure. 
Results of numerical simulations were presented 
for representative patched plates to elucidate the 
characteristic behavior of the class of structures 
considered. It was seen that the type of supports 
regarding in-plane edged de#ections has a signi"­
cant in#uence on the response of the structure, 
while the type of rotational edge supports has 
less in#uence. For the case of the edges being free 
so as to allow in-plane translation, a represen­
tative patched plate was investigated. The results 
were extended to a broad range of structures by 
examining the behavior of the characteristic para­
meters for a variety of geometric and material 
Fig. 12. Normalized global sti!ness, K,MA/l, versus normalized temperature, e, for various patch lengths, ¸ ; (a) a "1, (b) a "1,p o 2 o 
(c) a "2. (Clamped-xxed supports).
o 
properties. Two types of critical behavior were 
observed; bifurcation buckling and `asymptotic 
bucklinga. The occurrence and characteristics of 
such behavior were seen to be a function of 
the critical parameters. For the case of the edges 
being "xed from rotation, the characteristics of 
several con"gurations were investigated. In this 
case there were no issues of instability,11 but 
11 This di!ers from the behavior of similarly con"gured and 
supported structures during heating, for which a `sling-shota 
instability was found to occur under appropriate circumstances 
[1]. 
a patch length yielding a maximum de#ection was 
identi"ed. 
Finally, we remark that it is anticipated that 
symmetric patching (patching below as well as 
above the base plate) will generally negate trans­
verse de#ection for the loading scenarios con­
sidered, though the possibility of bifurcation 
buckling will be retained. Such a design, however, 
would be di$cult to implement since it would in­
volve patching interior surfaces as well as exterior 
surfaces of the base structure. 
To close, it was seen that cooling of a patched 
structure may induce intricate and sometimes 
  
, versus the ratio of coe$cients of thermal expansion, a 
o
Fig. 13. Normalized transverse centerspan displacement, w 
"0.6, (b) ¸
, for hinged and 
o"0.8, (c) ¸ "0.9. (e"!10).
p
clamped supports and various relative sti!nesses; (a) ¸
p p 
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
H 
x3S
x3S
where h;1 and h ;1 correspond to the nor-
p
malized thickness of the base panel and patch, 
respectively. 
In-plane displacements and membrane strains at 
the reference surface: 
u (x)#
(x)!
p
(x)# hK
(x)!
"u'
 1
2
#
, 
w' 
p
unexpected behavior, hence structures must be
 (A.1c)
2,
e
 
p p

carefully designed, to achieve acceptable and re­ "w
K
 (A.1d)

p pquired performance. 
Appendix A. Deformation}displacement relations
 
Strain}displacement and curvature}displacement
 
relations of the centerline of the base structure and
 (x)"u
 hw' (i"1, 2), 
t 
(A.2a)

t
 t

patch, respectively
 
"u' 
t
w'2, x3S (i"1, 2), 
; t 
(s)"u
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p 
h w' , (A.2b)
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(Superposed primes indicate total di!erentiation 
with respect to x.) 
Appendix B. Sti4nesses 
Normalized membrane and bending stiwness of 
base plate and patch: 
C"12/h2, (B.1a) 
D"1, (B.1b) 
C "CE h , (B.1c)
p o o
D "E h3, (B.1d)
p o o
where
 
h "h /h. (B.1e)

o p
Modulus ratio of patch to base panel: 
M"EE p (plane stress) (B.2)
o EM 
or 
M /(1!V2)"EE p p (plane strain), (B.2')
o EM /(1!V2) 
where EM and EM correspond to the dimensional 
p
elastic moduli of the base panel and patch, respec­
tively, and V and V correspond to the associated 
Poisson's ratios. 
p 
Ratio of coezcients of thermal expansion: 
a ,a /a, (B.3)
o p
where
 
a"ao (plane stress) (B.4a)
 
and
 
a "ao (plane stress) (B.4b)

p p 
or
 
a"(1#V)ao (plane strain) (B.4a')
 
and
 
a "(1#V )ao (plane strain). (B.4b')

p p p 
The non-dimensional coe$cients of thermal expan­
sion of the base structure and the patch, ao and ao,
p
respectively, are the products of the corresponding 
dimensional coe$cients and reference temperature. 
Normalized stiwnesses and thermal coezcients of 
patched segment of the composite structure: 
AH"D#D 
p 
#(1
2
h)2C#(1
2
h 
p
)2C 
p
, (B.5a) 
BH"1
2
h 
p 
C 
p 
!1
2
hC, (B.5b) 
CH"C#C 
p
, (B.5c) 
DH"AH!pHBH, (B.5d) 
aH"a
1
!pHpH, (B.5e) 
pH"mH/DH, (B.5f) 
pH"BH/CH, (B.5g) 
fH"1
2
h 
p 
C 
p 
a 
p 
!1
2
hCa, (B.5h) 
nH"C 
p 
a 
p 
#Ca, (B.5i) 
mH"fH!pHnH, (B.5j) 
a
1 
"nH/CH. (B.5k) 
Appendix C. Normalized edge load 
The normalized edge load is given by 
¹ "¹M M¸ 2/DM , (C.6)
o 
where ¹M is the dimensional in-plane load. 
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